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Today’s Weather
Santa Clara Valle): Fair
today and tomorrow. Predicted
high temperature 80-85. Predicted low temperature tonight, 48-55. Gentle a
5-10 miles per hour.
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An organization meeting for
htudents attending the surtuner
National Hktory Field Studley
course,. at LaNsen
National Park and Aailontur
%ill be held toduy in Stl..58 at
7
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Collective Bargaining Issue

Panel Probes
Negro Image
Tonight, 7:30

AAA Denies AFT Request
To Administer DS Election

An eight -member panel will
probe Into the feeling of diseefranchisement on the part of
American Negroes, tonight at 7:30
in Faculty Cafeteria.
By JIM BAILEY
The panel will try to determine
spartan Daily Staff Writer
such things as, reasons for the
The American Arbitration Assoluck of identity many Negroes
ciation yesterday denied a request
have with the society in which
they live.
by the American Federation of
Topic of the discussion will be
Teachers to administer a prefer"A Negro Go Back to Africa?
ential collective bargaining election
(an opinionated question)." Tanj
for SJS academic employeesbut
an independent Negro student
the election will still be held., neweducational group, will sponsor the
ly elected AFT president Dr. John
event.
Galin, assistant professor of EngPANEL AIMS
lish, told Spartan Daily.
Margaret Carter, junior psyAccording to Dr. Galm the AFT
chology major, and moderator for
will go ahead with plans to hold
the panel, reports that a major
its election tomorrow and Thurs8/411 of the panel will be to discuss
day from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. in the
why "Negro Americans are least
Geodesic Dome. AFT has hired
proud of their heritage."
San Francisco Certified Public AcOther questions expected to arise
countant Thomas D. O’Connell to
during the evening are those dealhandle the election In place of the
ing with relations between AmeriAAA.
can Negroes and African Students
Galm reported that the AAA
and sociological handicaps to Ne
gro fulfilknent in the United
States.
Only faculty member on the
Photo by James Brescoll
panel will be Dr. Harry Gailey,
associate professor of history.
Charles McAllister, graduate of
Pepperdine University in Los Anperformance production, which opened last
Varya, portrayed by Terry Somoni, and Lopegeles, will speak on behalf of the
night may be purchased at College Theatre Box
hin, played by Stanley A. Anderson Jr., begin
Bahia, one world faith.
Office for 75 cents. Director Dr. Hal J. Todd,
to pack for the journey in a scene from ChekHelp!
STUDENT PANELISTS
chairman of the Drama Department, said matihov’s "The Cherry Orchard." The tragi-comedy
That is the anguished cry of
Student panelists will be: Al
nees will be presented Wednesday and Friday
on Russian life will be presented tonight at 8:15
SJS
students with 9:30 a.m. classes
Mason, senior journalism major;
at 3 p.m.
in Studio Theatre. Tickets for the rehearsal and
who must choose between taking
Terry Wheeler, senior psychology
their
regular final exams next
mrator: Peon Roundtree, senior
Friday, June 3, between 7:30-9:50
public administration major and
a.m. and taking their draft deferpresident of Omega Psi Phi, Negro
ment tests at 8:30 a.m. in Morris
fraternity.
Dailey Auditorium on the same
Steve Djerrbo Crayton, jtmior
day.
Industrial Engineering Major from
The only glimpse of hope in this
Liberia will be the only African
avoidance-avoidance sit ua ti on
student on the panel.
came from Dr. Harrison Heath,
Bob Cayou, chemical engineering
Students having more than Olive may petition to have one examine- If students must leave college be- SJS test officer in charge of admajor and president of Zanj and
Ken Knowles, senior sociology ma- finals in one day, or three finals tion changed to another time, Dr. fore June 2, they must take a ministration of the two test series.
Dr. Heath suggested students
amounting to more than nine units, Harrison Heath, testing officer, leave of absence and arrange to
jor round out the panel.
receive incompletes in all courses write to the Selective Service
announced today.
Petitions may be picked up in in which they have passing grades Board in Chicago and arrange to
take the fourth and final test on
the Examination Committee Of- to date.
"Faculty members have no au- Saturday, June 24.
fice, ADM230, between 1:30 and
He added that they also might
9:30 p.m. daily. Petitions must be thority to make changes in the
on file in the committee office finals Schedule, either for individ- see him in his office, ADM218, and
at least five school days before ual students or for a whole class. try to arrange a rescheduling of
All changes are made through the the regular final exam.
the new examination time.
Examination Co mmit t ee," Dr.
The administrator expressed re"Some students will have sumHeath
said.
gret id the situation, commenting
mer jobs, trips, military summer
a
performance
"Madame Butterfly" will enter its second week
camps, enrollment at another colin College Theatre tomorrow night at 8:15. It will be presented again lege, pregnancies or vveddings
8:15
p.m.
Saturday
at
2
p.m.
and
Thursday and Friday at 8:15 p.m. and
which interfere with our finals
College Theatre Box Office reported yesterday afternoon that schedule," Dr. Heath continued.
tickets for the Friday and Saturday evening performances are sold "If it is possible to make changes
out but are still available for Wednesday and Thursday evening in the students’ schedules within
and the Saturday matinee. Admission is 75 cents for students and finals week, the Examination Com$1.50 for the general public.
mittee will try to make these adThe Puccini opera, set in Nagasaki, Japan, at the turn of the justments," he said.
century, reflects the conflict of culture between the East and the West.
Changes in finals to dates earlier
than June 2 will not be approved,
the testing officer pointed out.
The fall 1966 class schedule has all incorrect time listed for the
Photography 112 workshop, says Morton Boss, associate professor of
photography. It should read 7:30-10:30 Tuesday and Thursday, instead of 7-9.
By JUDY WALTER
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Relatively few persons have experienced the effects of the
mind-altering drug L.SD, hut nearly everyone, it seems, has formed
Dr. Robert F. Clothier, professor of mechanical engineering, hais
an
opinion
as to what should be done with it. Controversy perbeen named department chairman, effective Sept. 1.
sists between those who favor extensive control and those who
Dr. Clothier will replace Dr. Vasily D. Prian, who will return
oppose it.
to a full-time teaching assignment. according to an announcement
Nils Peterson, assistant profesDr. Ben C. Finney, SJS associate professor of psychology
made last week by President Robert D. Clark.
sor of English, will discuss "The
and counselor, compared the discovery of the drug to the openHe has been a member of the faculty since 1957.
ing of Pandora’s Box. "Trying to put the drug back into the box
Lord of the Rings" at the semesby legislation won’t work," he said. "It is like prohibition."
ter’s final Faculty Book tomorrow
’MORE EDUCATION’
at 12:30 p.m. in Cafeteria monis
Dr. Maurice M. Osborne Jr., executive director of Stanford
Frank O. Booth, grants management officer for the Federal
health service, told the Spartan Daily earlier this month that
Water Pollution Control Administration, will meet with faculty mem- A and B.
The work is authored by J.R.R.
he believes the best "preventative measure" against casual exbers Wednesday, at 9:30 a.m. in Morris Dailey Auditorium to discuss
perimentation is "more education, not just cracking the whip."
his department’s interest in research and training grants in the Tolkien, English philologist, who
has taught courses on the English
He pointed out that such efforts "have not been a conspicuous
areas of water pollution
language at the University of
success in the past," citing such attempts at control as prohibiLeeds and at Oxford.
tion and narcotics legislation.
Dr. Joel Forte, psychologist in charge of the center for
"The Lord of the Rings" is a
"Phenomena 7.7," a color movie about Unidentified Flying Ob- triology consisting of "The Felspecial problems at San Francisco State Health Department, said
jects, will be shown in Morris Dailey Auditorium today at 2:30 and lowship of the Ring,"
at a recent SJS drug symposium that drug use is one illustration
"The Two
tonight at 7:30.
of dissatisfaction and alienation with society. "This is not going
Towers" and "The Return of the
Admission is a $1 donation from faculty and students and $2 King," the latter
to be changed or controlled by passing suppressive legislation,"
published in
from the general public. The 2:30 ’thawing iSt for faculty and 1955.
he said.
students only.
RESTRICTIVE LEGISLATION
Setting of the triology is "a
Restrictive legislation concerning the drug has recently been
mythical world in the Third Age
enacted
at both the national and local levels of government.
of Middle-earth," according to its
Nationally, LSD is among those drugs included in the Drug Abuse
Students interested in serving on next fall’s Parents Day Com- publishers.
Control.
The act prohibits manufacture of the drug, its distriPeterson joined the &TS staff in
mittee, may sign-up this week in the Student Union.
bution to unauthoriztel persons, or unlawful possession of the
Steve Zell, committee chairman, said interviews for 17 committee 1963. He received his B.A. from
drug. The first offense is punishable by imprisonment of two
positions wipl be conducted Thursday and Friday from 3 to 5 p.m. Centre College of Kentucky and
his M.A. from Rutgers University.
in the College Union.
"otilletefetI.fettoge41.460

had decided not to administer the
collective bargaining election, because the association "had been
pressured into turning us down
by the National Education Association," one of AAA’s major customers.

(CSEA), meeting in Los Angeles,
unanimously requested the AAA
not to administer the election.
The CSEA centered a nine point
objection to the election around
the term "collective bargaining"
being insterted in the ballot when
it wasn’t listed on the petition
signed by some 700 SJS faculty
members.
The petition read in part
.
"that an election by secret ballot
be held to determine which professional faculty organization, if
any, shall be designated exclusive
bargaining agent for the faculty in
negotiations with the trustees on
matters of salary and conditions
affecting the performance of their
work. . . . "

AGAINST BARGAINING
The AFT president-elect further
charged that the NEA was one
organization which opposed the
AFT proposal because "they have
been traditionally against collective bargaining for teachers and
would oppose any election."
In the telegram to the AAA,
an NEA spokesman declared that
NEA was against the election because there wasn’t enough time for
discussion and alternate proposals.
Saturday the State College AcaCSEA OBJECTION
demic Crewel]. of the ’California
The CSEA further objected to
State Employee’s As s oc ia t ion an election head reading "California State Colleges" when the election was being held at only SJS
and San Fernando Valley State
College. The CSEA also opposed
the election because there was no
basis for it ’in law.
State College Chancellor Dr.
Glenn S. Dumke in a letter to
AFT local president John G. Sperthat he did not schedule the tests
ling voted opposition to the elecbut only administers them.
tion becau.se it "is incompatible
"Nothing will give. Both will be
with state law and the regulations
given that day," he said.
of the Board of ’Trustees."
Further objections were voiced
by Dr. Charles Larsen, associate
professor of mathematics, and
local president of the American
Association of University ProfesWednesday, June 1, is the last sors (AAUP).
Dr. Larsen claims he is not
day for students to apply to the
Registrar’s Office to have their opposed to the idea of an election
class standing sent to the Selec- to determine collective bargaining
tive Service System, warns Regis- procedures. However, he objects
to the use of an outside agency
trar John Montgomery.
The draft board will use class rather than the Academic Senate.
standing as one means of deciding
which students will receive draft
deferments.
Montgomery stresses "Only the
Tuesday, May 31, is the deadstandings of those students who line for students to change the
fill out forms will be given to the addresses where they want this
Selective Service System. We semester’s grades mailed. Changes
won’t send anything unless the can be made at windows five or
student requests it."
seven in the Registrar’s Office.

Draft Test-Final Conflict
Causes Cries of Help!’

CHEKHOV DRAMA

Students May Petition for Change
In Final Examination Schedule

1
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Deadline June 1

Address Changes

’Legislation Won’t Work’

Class Time Incorrect

New Department Head

Seeks Faculty Interest

UFO Movie Today

Committee Sign-ups

Prof To Review
’Lord of Rings’
At Book Talk

Controversy Continues Over Controls
On Hallucination -Producing Drug LSD
years, up to $5,000 fine or both. Second offense is punishable by
six years imprisonment, a fine up to $15,000 or both.
Thus, LSD users currently have "criminal" status, and the
drug is available only on the "black market."
Proponents of the drug complain that such legislation merely
adds to the "ignorance" and "myths" surrounding the drug, and
stifles legitimate research.
Dr. Forte quoted Spinoza at the drug symposium, "We
always strive for what is forbidden. He who tries to determine
everything by law will foment crime rather than lessen it."
It seems that the new laws have done just that, since LSD
experimentation seetns to he continuing, if not irtereasing.
Despite the recent legislation and the increased experimenteflon, few questions have been answered. Nevertheless the
questioning continues, often in the darkness of ignorance and
illegality.
COED SPEAKS
What is the significance of the statements made by an SJS
coed who said, "I can well understand why some people can’t
come down from the heights of LSD. It is hard to relinquish
knowledgable insanity for the limited boundaries of sanity. It
is difficult to give up being God. I am lucky (or am I?) that
I was as afraid of being Gtx1 P9 I was thrilled by it.’’
Was she on the brink of some universal reality or merely
a pawn of a psychological impractical joke?
What of the student. who said, "I’m going oP to San Francisco to work on the docks, to work like a dog. Maybe then I’ll
get my mind off this whirlwind. Everything is so confusing I
can’t think straight now.
Both opponents and proponents of the drug agree that there
is still much ignorance about it. Perhaps we will never know
the answers until professional experimenters take as mueti in-
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University Considers
Pass-Fair System

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

TOM MEAD

Editor

Guest Editorial

Ado. Manager _ JERRY FORD

Staff Editorial

Just as there are three kinds
of men, there are three kinds of
college campuses: progressive,
stationary and retrograde. One
of the many factors determining
the progressiveness of a university is the pass-fail grading system.
This system allows a student
to take one course a semester
on a passed, not passed basis,
where "D" work or better would
be considered passing. The student must decide which grading
system he desires before he enrolls in the course. Courses not
eligible for pass-fail grading
would be courses in the student’s major. The department,
not the individual class instructor, determines whether a course
is to be placed on a pass-fail
option.
Pass-fail allows students to
experiment in various courses
without being penalized. If there
has been a tendency in the
past to avoid classes because of
grade competition with majors
in the field, the system would
reduce this. Also, it would allow

Synanon Creed
By ELAINE GRAVES
We read a lot today about the LSD craze on our campus, but we don’t read much about Synanott House.
Synanon House is where former drug addicts, living
in converted armories or warehouses in California cities
such as San Francisco, San Diego, and Santa Monica,
work and counsel one another in a tough, disciplined
environment.
They strive to "hang tough," meaning to gain the
necessary fortitude to release tlteir dependency on drugs.
Here a unique educational process is developing,
vastly different from any type offered at San Jose State
College. In this unusual environment, professor’s leetures are exchanged for a most effective educational technique termed the "Synanon Game." Several participants
sit in chairs in a circle and verbally express their hostile
feelings concerning their behasior and attitudes. Everyone is a victim. No one escapes being told of how his behavior or attitude adversely affects the other Synanon
members.
In Synation an individual learns to communicate,
bis feelings and thoughts. to realize his problems and
work to osercome them, thus placing him in a position
to learn.
Charles E. Dederich. former alcoholic and ((nuttier
of Synanon House, states, "Crime is stupid. delinquency
is stupid, and the use of narcotics is stupid; what Synaaddiction to stupidity."
non is dealing with
Perhaps we. the students at SJS. can learn something from the Synanon creed and Dederich’s comments.
We should realize the stupidity of the LSD craze. and
instead strisc to "hang tough" froin the temptation to
try it just I’m. kick
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Thrust and Parry

Liberal Arts, Recall Veto Draw Leiters
Professor Favors
Effective Teaching
Editor:
Since he did not present exposition or argument, I can only
comment on some of the distortions in Peter King’s letter of
Muy 17, 11166
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I have not advocated giving
up liberal education, but have
asked for improvement in the
teaching of the libenal arts. Peter
King’s letter exemplifies the low
level of liberal arts in his failure
to grasp ideas and to follow intellectual honesty.
Besides his misinterpretation
of my letter and his entrapment
in the fallacy of the false question and the false dilemma, he
commits many errors philosophers and logicians have sought
to eradicate and I submit examples:
1. Ad hominen argumentum,
or personal attack, arguing that
the man is bad, so his ideas
must be bad.
2. Emotional coloration, name
calling, or Hitler’s "Big Lie"
technique: "ft.= Socrates’ accusers
to Hitler’s book burners . .. and Professor Broyles."
3. Either/or; the good guys
like King, or the bad guys like
Broyles. Broyles "exempts from
anathema a few thinkers."
(Whom King implies are bad.)
4. Red herring, opposition to
good things, stirring up prejudice, or accusing the accuser:
"Broyles wanted to suppress or
censor the Tower List . . . any
student of liberty (like King,
obviously) would have sprung
to the defense of a free press."
Or the right to cry fire in a
crowded theatre, if we follow
King’s reasoning
Factual error: "Since Professor Broyles wants to withdraw
all state support from colleges .
"
In conclusion, I favor effective
education in the liberal arts and
humanities. I recommend enhanced effectiveness of the California State College System. I
shudder at the idea that Peter
King is representative of liberal
education. He seeks to silence
the critic but not the criticism.
I wonder what his colleagues
think of his response to my
letter of May 6, 1966?

Council 4Destroys’
S.IS"-- Democracy
Editor:
Democracy in student government on SJS campus has been
destroyed. The elected leaders of
the student body laugh at the
constitution and the student body
in general. This concerns all
students on campus. Our rights
have been denied to us. Can the
student body possibly realize the
precedent that has been set by
the Student Council?
The students at SJS have apparently lost any right to recall
a member of student government. This means that a Member of student government can
do almost anything he wants
and the students can do nothing
a bout it .
A constitutionally correct petition with over 2,000 signatures
on it was presented to the Student Council for the recall of
John Hendricks. It does not
matter if you are for John Hendricks or again.st him, this is
not the question being asked.
The student body was denied its
constitutional rights the right
EDITOR’S NOTE: The Thrust end
Parry section of the editorial page
offers students and faculty
chance
to express their views on campus,
local, national or international issues.
Space is allowed to encourage written
debates on such current affairs.Contributions to Thrust and Parry must not
exceed 250 words, must be typewritten,
double spaced within 55-space margins
and properly signed with the writer’s
name and faculty or ASB number.
The Daily will not print letters which
are libelous, in poor taste or include
personal attack.

of recall. This is %%hut is important not John Hendricks.
Instead of living up to its constitutional duties the Student
Council has passed judgment on
John Hendricks. No where in
defense of their action did Student Council say the recall
movement v,,as unconstitutional
or that it failed to meet the
standards put forth in the constitution. The students were not
asking for a value judgment of
their constitutional rights.
The Student Council members
gave excuses like: It’s too near
the end of the semester and it
would cost us money to hold an
election. The Student Council
apparently decided that the student body is incompetent to
make its own decisions.
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students to take advantage of
this reduced competition, follow
their interests and experiment
throughout the catalogue.
Princeton University experimented with the pass-tail system and found that threefourths of its undergraduates
exercised the option. A Washington Post News Service report
said that Princeton students
". . . ventured into unfamiliar
fields. selecting more than 200
courses ranging from modern
architecture to digital computer
theat er:
The University of California
at Santa Barbara recently studied and then adopted a pass-fail
system which will go into affect
fall term, 1966.
The pass-fail system has been
tried and its value and success
have been proven.
We recommend that Board of
Control consider, study and then
vote in favor of a pass-fail system and recommend this system to the Educational Policies
Committee.
P. Clark
Daily Evergreen
Washington State University
May 17, 1966
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’Bad Day’ for Smith?
That’s What Winter Says
Would you believe . . . that
Tommy Smith can have a bad day
.
. but still miss three world
records by just one-tenth of a second ane a fourth by two-tenths?
According to Smith and track
coach Bud Winter, that is just
what happened.
"Tommy had a bad day even
though he just missed the world
records. His 100 start was somewhat wobbly and that slowed his
time in the 100 yards (9.3) and
100 meters (10.11," reports Winter.
"However, his 220 start was one
of his best, but that head wind he
met coming around the curve kept
him from beating the record In
the 220. Tommy told me after the

race that he wasn’t his usual
loose self the last 25 yards of the ,
220.’’
Smith clocked 20.3 for the 2201
SurpriseTomnis smith was
named track athlete of week
by Northern California Traiik
Writers, again. It marks the
fifth time this year Smith has
been named. Former Spartan
Jeff Chase won the field award
for his 16-11 vault, also on the
Spartan track.
yards and 200 meters,
world record for both
20.2 held by Henry
His 100 yard time

just off the
distances of
Carr.
of 9.3 ties

Awards Abound at Banquet
For National Judo Champs
SJS judokas concluded a successful season on a joyous note Saturday as they celebrated their
fifth consecutive national collegiate championship with their annual
awards banquet at the Smorgas
International.
Sveral of the outstanding performers on past Spartan champions were among the 150 persons
who turned out to help coach
Yosh Uchida and his 1966 team
celebrate the continued reign of
SJS as the nation’s No. 1 judo
school.
Paul Maruyama, who in his one
year of collegiate competition at
SJS has won just about every
national honor imaginable, walked
off with the team’s top award
the most outstanding performer.
Included among the victories
won by the 24 -year-old senior
were the National AAU and National NCAA individual championships. In addition, Maruyama was
named as the outstanding performer at the AAU championships and won the Black Belt
Scholarship.
VARSITY WINNERS
Maruyama was also one of the
recipients of the varsity award at
Saturday’s banquet. Also receiving the award were Larry Lambert, Jay Lewis, Masakazu Nakao,
Larry Dobashi and Roger Miller.
It was these six who represented SJS at the NCAA championship
tournament at Columbus, Ohio,
and walked off with the team
championship, scoring almost three
times as many points as their
nearest competitor.
Individually, Lambert was third
in the 139-pound division, Lewis
was third in the 164-pound class,
Nakao was second in the 204pound class, Dohashi wits second

JAY LEWIS
. . . captures award
in the 176-pound division and Maruyama wa.. first in the 153-pound
division.
Miller, who pulled an upset by
winning the heavyweight championship at the tournament, was
named the most improved judoka.
PUBLICITY MAN
James Pennington, 180-pound
senior from Cupertino, who has
served as the judoka’s unofficial
publicity man, was honored with
the team spirit award.
The freshman award went to
Dari Vogel, who recently was promoted from a white belt to a
third-degree brown belt at the
Northern California Promotional
Tournament held at Berkeley.
Two joker awards were also
given. One went to Bill Gouin as
the best fall artist, and the other
was given to sophomore heavyweight Keith Pickard for being the
team’s top lover.

The SPARTAN DAILY
proudly announces
the coming of the
extra large

Intramural Announcements
GOLF’
A 16-way tie for first place?
That was the outcome of Friday’s all -college golf tournament,
as 16 linksters carded handicap
scores of 72 to sham top honors.
By a special drawing, it was
determined that Sigma Alpha Ep.ilon’s Bob Watts would receive
the first place trophy, with the
second place award being given
to Mike Salcamoto, playing for
the 19th Holers.
Other golfers vvith 72 handicap
scores were Hank Korman, Jim
Welch, Bill Aaberg. Bob Westervelt. Kip Lindee, Ruben Gonzales,
Dave Elkins, John Sherman, John
Fisher, Bob Gale, Mike Riley, Mike
Rodsater, Tom Wolfman and Dennis Brewer.
Korman, playing for Delta Upsilon, won the low gross award,
with an 18-hole total of 73. He
was followed by Welch at 74,
Aaberg at 75 and Westervelt at 77.
The 19th Holers won the team
championship with a five-man total of 397. Members of the team
were Gonzales 178), John Bruce
(79), Aaberg 175), John Brooks
(81) and Ed Baugher (84).

the school record set by Ray Norton in 1960 and tied by Dennis
Johnson in 1961. The world record is 91 hy Bob Has:es.
The 100 meter clocking of 10.1
feu sisisi.t of the 10.0 world standard. held jointly by Hayes, Armin
Hary. Harry Jerome and Horacio
Triammote Wayne Hermen also
hild a ,,noi d’’y svith a 9.5 century
:.nr1 10.2 ino meters. The speedy
..orinter also clocked 21.3 for the
’l20 yard and 200 meter curve race.
Winter figured Smith and Hermon could have dropped a tenth
of a second off their 100 yard
times if they had aimed for that
tape. Both, however, concentrated
for the metric distance, saving
the last -second tape lunge for the
longer effort.
Dick Drake of Track and Field
Nevi’s said yesterday morning that
Smith’s showings pushed the Spartan past Henry Carr as the greatest all-around sprinter in track
and field history.
Smith went into last Saturday’s
meet two points shy of Carr’s
3.015 total by two points. His efforts Saturday give him 3,043
points on the Portuguese Scoring
Table scale.
Other outstanding SJS showings
Saturday were turned in by long
jumper Pat Moran and discus
thrower Rich Saunders. Both recorded personal bests, Moran leaping 24-9, well past his previous
high of 23-111ii, and Saunders
throwing 168-1, seven feet past his
earlier best.
John Bambury turned in a surprising 21.6 for the 220, ranking
as the third Spartan to qualify
for the NCAA in the event.
Freshman Andy Vollmer covered
the two-mile distance in 9:26.6 to
finish well ahead of varsity distancer Jim Sullivan (9:36.2) and
frosh Byron_ Lowry (9:50.9).
Vollmer’s time earned him honors as Novice Track Star of the
Meet. Smith won the varsity
award.

Freshman Coach
Expects To Land
Skilled Gridders
You never know what a high
school athlete hounded by college
recruiters is going to do.
He may tell five different schools
he is going to attend classes on
their campus, then matriculate at
a sixth institution.
However, from all indications,
SJS will land its share of top football prospects when classes open
in September. Assistant coach
John Webb believes 42 or 43 narne
players will be donning shoulder
pads for the Spartababes next
year.
Although having some top individuals, the frosh squad this season was hurt by a lack of numbers
and could not even field two full
teams.
Perhaps the biggest name Webb
has lined up for next year is quarterback Dick Armstrong from
Anaheim, the total yardage leader
in Southern California this year
and a participant in the Orange
County all-star contest.
If things work out right, Armstrong will have a strong corps
of ends to throw to, headed by
Steve Brennanfrom CIF champion Mater Deiand Tenny Warren, who went to the same high
school as present SJS star end
Steve Cox and is rated just as
good a prospect.
Webb also has four top running
backs lined up, as well as a twodeep line crew.

GRADUATION EDITION

Photo by Deve Stout
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O’Neill’s 67 Wins
P.E. Golf Tourney
At Santa Teresa
Dr. Charles Walker and Dr.
James Bosco slammed to championship honors in the team division of the annual Men’s Physical ;
Education Golf Tournament at
Santa Teresa last weekend.
The combination fired a 67 with
their handicaps in the ’patch for
faculty and staff members.
Danny Hill, former Sports Information Director, and swim
coach Tom O’Neill took second
place team honors.
In individual play, O’Neill carded a handicapped 67 to sweep to
low net honors.
Present Sports Information Director Nordy Jensen knocked five
out-of-bounds shots on the front
nine, but rebounded to card a
handicapped 93.

specie)/f’.),i), PiCk
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between 10th and 111/6
481 E. San Cordite

now offers you

Spacious Living.
Apartments also available.
Get your Fall reservation at:
102 S. 1 1th St.

Ph. 297-1814

The no-drag shaver
In 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th,
and 5th.
new

The REMINGTON.’ 200 Selectro Shaver is a
model. Different from anything you’ve used
before. It has a dial with 5 positions that lets
you shift over ail the different parts of yOur fate.

in ist, you get a smoother
start on your neck. Gets all

the whiskers in pure comfort.

kpance irCormril
ittrtedil*4---AIRPLANE

In 3rd, you get this wild
drifting sensation as you go
over your cheek. No burn.
No drag.

5th is the finishing line.
You ccu!dn’t get straighter
sideburns at the barber’s.

TheMysteryTrend
The Flowers of Evil

SAT., MAY 28
saTnrtiap cToruz
Civic Auditorium 8 p.m.
Lights Projections
Donation:
Richard Miller, Congress $2
******* ***** ************

PEACE ROCK

ff,
************************

TOWNE

In 2nd, you can knock off a
couple of days’ growth
without any trouble.

By the time you shift to 4th,
you’re in and out of corners,
around curves, over tricky
tender spots. No skid markS.

6th is for cleaning out the shaver. By the way,
don’t expect to pay more for this baby.
It’s actually a little less than regular shavers.
REMINGTON also makes a coinplete
line of cordless shaverS.

"CAROUSEL"
Both in color and the wonder of
full range stereophonic sound.

867.3026
14502 Rig Ruin Wu
Academy Award Winner
Julie Christie in
"DARLING"
400 South First
2944544
Motorcycle Misfits on a Wild Spree
"MARRIAGE ITALIAN STYLE"
"MOTORPSYCHO"

G A Y

STUDIO
292-0778
396 South First
Cary Grant
"NORTH BY NORTHWEST"
also J. Wayne in
"DONOVAN’S REEF"

Spartan Daily
Classifieds . . .
the Campus
Bulletin Board.

HALLS OF IVY
ROOM & BOARD

Custom Cleaners

ir***********************

552 South Bascom
295-7238 1433 Tis. ALameds
297-8060
Held o.mr for a second big week.
Rodgers and Hammerstein’s
Winner of 3 Academy Awards.
Greatest Musical Hits
Anfkony Quinn as
"THE KING AND I"
"ZORBA THE GREEK"

SARATOGA

Today is the last day
(this semester) to place a
day classified ad. So stop
by J206 before 3:30 p.m.

COEDS!

LOOKS OF CONTENTSpartan sprint stars Tommy Smith (left)
and Wayne Hermen wart back after completing the 220 -yard
dash at a recent meet. The two were also in fop form Saturday,
with Smith nearly breaking three world records.

CINEMA

SPARr/vvs

1 as league-leading Pi Kappa Al
pha (9-0 on the yeatii, meets second -place Sigma Alpha Epsilon
(8-1).
Also on the softball ticket today
is the all-college slow pitch doubleheader between the winners of
yesterday’s independent and fraternity semi-final games. Representing the independents will be
either league champion Phi Mu Chi
or challenger Weineses, while
either Theta Chi or Alpha Tau
Omega will be the fraternity representative.

SOFTBALL
The fraternity. fast pitch softball championship will be determined today at 3:45 p.m. on Field

SCREEN HUES
AV/
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REMINGTON 200
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Spartaguide
TODAY
Chrirtian Science Organisation.
7:30 p.m. Campus Christian Center. 300 S. 10th St.
I.V.C.F., Inter-Varsity cartatian
Fellowahip, 12:30 p.m., CHZ31. Bitile discussion.
Alphu Phi Omega, National Service Fraternity, 7:30 p.m.. ED335.
Circle K Club, 1:30 p.m., HEl.
p.m.,
6;15
Spears,
Spartan
ED241.
TOMORROW
Student Initiative 1Si), 3:30
p.m., MI1427. Guest speaker nominations for the fall semester, and
summer programs signups will be
held. All interested students are
in ited to attend.

We are experts
at serving Spartans.
After all, we’ve had
It years of experience.

Tau Delta Phl. 7:30 Pm..
Nominations and election speeches ,
tvill be held.
5
Pitrateres International,
p.m., College Union parking I..1
Social probation or no social proDinner at 6 p.m. at the Garden
City Hofbrau. Initiation and in- bation-that is the question.
stallation following.
At the Student Activities Board
Chemical Engineering Society, ISAB) meeting May 16, two orA
movie
and
7:30 p.m., E132.
ganizations, Sigma Alpha Epsilon
refreshments will be featured.
fraternity and Allen Hall, men’s
SJS Cycling ADMOCiati(111, 5:45
p.m. Seventh and Sim Fernando residence hall, were placed on social probation.
streets. Twilight ride.
Gamma Alpha CM, :3 p.m.,
Since that time, many individJC203. Annual nomination of chapuals, especially from the Greek
ter officers will he held.
system, have questioned the meanTHURSDAY
ing of the SAB ruling.
Angel Flight, 7 p.m., Cafeteria
In a letter to both SAE and Al"
A and II. "Coffee and
len Hall. the SAB has stated: "This
Spartan Oriocel, 7 p.m., CH162.
Nominations for next fall’s offi- probation means that an alertness
to regulations must be respected,
cers will be held,
Baptist Student Union, 7:30 p.m., but there will be no restrictions
MH221.
on your activities."
Mrs. Maxine Hand, assistant to
Tau Delta Phl, a dance will be the associate dean of students, exheld at the Cabana Motor Hotel in plained it thusly, "By the Greek
Palo Alto, Friday, at 8 p.m. All (Inter-Fraternity Judiciary) in: past and present members and
terpretation, social probation
their guests are invited.
means limited or no social events
for a given period of time.
FRIDAY

ANGELO’S
STEAK HOUSE
72

tnia Clara m.

ENGINEERING AID
$523 $585
Need to work for a year or two to finance your education? We
have several openings for you. Job requires some lower division
engineering courses or experience on a surveying party. Contact
your placement officer or Oakland Civil Service, Room 100 City
Hall, 273-311 1. (Other openings in Professional Engineering,
Accounting, Recreation, Police Work, Secretarial and many
more.)

SJS Freshman Coed
Sets Javelin Mark

SAB Ruling
uestioned
By Students

A recorcl-breaking javelin throw off with five first place honors
by SJS coed Elinor Slack high- and took second, behind Chico
State, in the ten -school meet.
lighted the Humboldt State InvitaMiss Slack, freshman physical
Saturday,
tional
Track
aleet,
education major, erased the pre-,
May 14.
vious national mark of 127 feet,’
Miss Slack broke the women’s while also taking seconds in the
national collegiate record with a shot put (34-11) and discus
SJS’ women’s track team walked

--Photo by Lou Buonom

AFROTC SCHOLARSHIPS
Three AFROTC cadets were awarded 20-month scholatships by
AFROTC headquarters last week. From left are Peter Reischl, 20,
Edward Drummond, 21, and Scott Willey, 19, all engineering
students. The scholarship covers books, tuition, laboratory fees
and $50 per month stipend.

Departments Urge
Students To Pre-Reg

Pre-registration for fall semester
"Our (the SAB) interpretation will be held in several departis dealing with a social event. If ments.
Philosophy majors and minors
SAE’s infractions of the Organization Handbook rules had not may pre-register for all philosophy
classes Monday, June 6, in FObeen at a social event, the term
201.
’social’ never would have been
Biological science and science
ment ioned."
education majors may pre-register
Thursday, in S242.

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY

$89

all color

JRS ENTERPRISES
Php,ne 286-5392 evenings

period. An advisement sheet signed
by the student’s adviser and student body card are required for

pre-registration.
Pre-registration packets will be
available at the desk outside S142
between noon Wednesday and
noon Thursday.

All packets not claimed by
Thursday noon (or request sent
by mail to hold) will be dismanSeniors and graduate students
tled and cards will be distributed
may register 8-10 a.m.; juniors 10
for re-use.
a.m.-noon, sophomores noon-2 p.m.,
LANGUAGE PRE-REG
freshmen 2-4 p.m.
pre-regisForeign language
Students may sign up anytime
during or after their designated tration will be held WednesdayFriday, 9 a.m.-noon, 1 p.m. -5 p.m.
in N2, Seventh and San Carlos
Streets.
Home economics majors and
minors may pre-register Tuesday,
May 31 and Wednesday, June 1 in
GIRL ROOMIE needed to shore 2 bed- HI. Appointments with advisers
,
2
apt. in Sept. $50 per may be made this week in H1,
n,
2’, 2922. Room 202.
7-8:20 a.m., Dr. Annette Johnson,
dtiples apt. Newly
FURNISHED
assistant professor of home eco,
St. Phone 258de,
nomics said.
7850. C

Spartan Daily Classifieds
ANNOUNCEMENTS 111

FOR SALE (31

:TED. 3 -drawer white desk. Knee- TEACHER MUST SELL: ’63 Austin
Healy, ’64 Honda Dream, trailer, ’64
itel. Call 264.4198.
Snipe sailboat & ’49 Chevy. 379-4496
after 4 p.m.
Today is the last
AUTO RECORD PLAYER. $35. Sun tachometer with transmitter, $25. Stewart
semester) to place a
Warner
$5. 296-0508.
_
_gauges,
_
ALLEGRO 10-speed bile. Excellent co,
dition. Must sell. Call Tom Brooks, Markham Hall 294-6019.

V./

day

1i-his

BICYCLES
PEUGEOT 10 SPEED-$69.95 AND UP

SPECIAL!
Cable key locks-$1.25
Regularly $1.49

day classified ad. So stop
by J206 before 3:30 p.m.

Spartan Daily
Classifieds ...
the Campus
Bulletin Board.
AUTOMOTiVE (21

DESIMONE’S
72 S. 2nd St.
HELP WANTED IC
SUMMER OPENINGS FOR college students. Selling general products. Can
continue at your convenience during
:chool year. Highest route sales com- ssion. Basic sales experience & business
training. Scholarships available for most
promising leaders. Contact Mr. Barrett,
297-4109. 4-5 p.m.

$25 PER MAN, per month for summer:
i.43.75 in fall. Modern, all electric, furn.shed, carpets, drapes, TV. 3 blocks
from campus. 431 E. St. John St., #4.
295-5022 after 5 p.m. Pete.
THE CAMPUS, is now accepting reservations for summer & fall, Summer rates, ROOMMATES NEEDED. Male business
$70-$100 for 2-4 people. Fall rates. WO students. $35 .
ior summer. See
or $160 2 bedroom. 555 S. 8th.
. i 3.
Stan. 65 S. 11.,
.ged for summer.
NEW SPACIOUS APTS. Furnished. fea MALE ROOMMATE
Beautifully furturing fireplace. 2 baths, large closets, Large 2 bedroorn .
sun deck. coior TV, party room. Close to nished, 2 pools, 7 minutes from campus.
$47
month.
Call
251-8878.
SJS. Now taking reservations. Also,
roommates needed. Manager, 215 S. 1 BEDROOM furnished apts. $80, $90. &
12th St. #2. 292-9170 or 379-5233.
garbage paid. 583 S. Ilth
$95
STATE HOUSE, 508 S. I Ith. Now ac- St.
,4 9170.
cepting reservations for summer & fall. FURNISHED HOUSE on S. I Ith, 2 bed
Furnished, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, ample room /s
split.level apts. $80’
closet space. Summer rates: 2-$80, 3- 100. Su
258.8945.
$90, 4-$100, per month. Fall $180 par
month. Call managers 292-7195.
LOST AND FOUND (61
2 HOUSES (Christian House). Coeducational. Room & board, 18 meals per REWARD. Gold ring with blue stone. Inweek. Reservations for fall term. 205 S. scription MTY-LTT
MBB. $5 reward.
12th St. 293-9582, after 4 p.m.
Lost in library. Call 867-1870.
RENT FOR FALL 3 room apt. for 3 students. Large closets. attractive. $105 pa.
month. 460 S. 6th. 292-2250.
STUDIO & 1 bedroom apts. from $45 per
month. 292-9400 day or nits.

2 GIRLS part-time work in nursery RENT summer furnished duplex. $95 a
o
TRIUMPH CUB. 200 cc. Dirt & school. Room. board and salary. Summer month. 2 bedroom, piano, washing maextras. Askin $200. 377.8641. & (or) fall. Phone 286-0883. Near SJS. chine. Civic Center. 294-5839, evenings.
:56 vESPA. Runs fair. $50. ’61 Vespa. STUDENTS - "Don’t be conned by En- SPACIOUS APARTMENTS for summer.
les and lights. $50. Call 377- cyclopedia come on’s. Get a fair shake Low rates. I block from campus. Call
and an honest guarantee and work for 296-4965 after 6 p.m., or McCullough
F.O. 204.
’58 FORD FA1RLANE convertible, r/h the best": Selling Great Books of the
Western
World. Investigate our summer HOUSE, four bedrooms, fully furnished.
i-eptor engine. Good condischolarship & commission program. Call 12th, near William. Garage. Available
. 298 3804.
Mr. Ashton 295-4104.
June 10141. $130. Phone 252.4247.
MS CORVETTE WEATHER. A ’57 yin.
tage beauty ... going once ... going COUNSELORS (21-35) needed for fine COLLEGE MAN. Single room. Kitchen,
twice
. . $995. Mark Lancaster. 258- High Sierra private girls camp. Tennis, TV, & livingroom privileges. 115 S. 14th
archery, English riding, secretary, typing, St. Call 286-2704, evenings.
2418.
relief counselor. Dining room. Also 2
1949 MG-TC. Best offer over $1,000. kitchen boys. Some work experience pre- I & 2 BEDROOM furnished apts. Pool.
121 N. 8th. Summer & fall from $85 to
Right hard drive, excellent condition, en- ferred. 739-0630.
$130. Manager, apt. 1. 297-5203.
gine rebuilt, 296.5284.
NATIONAL CO. needs 3 accounting
’56 CHEVY. 6 cylinder stick. Good con trainees. Must have BS in accounting. LOW SUMMER RATES for 1 & 2 bedd.tion. $160. 766 S. 9Th, apt. 5. Call Age fo 33. Draft deferred or completed. room modern apts. 65 S. I 1th. 293.3126.
298 6317 after 5 p.m.
This is an excellent Co, with unlimited Also, modern 3 bedroom, 2 bath apt.
chance for advancement. To $650. Same 467 S. 8th. 297-8640.
’59 VOLKSWAGEN. Clean, good condi- Co. also needs Industrial Engineers. Must
UC BERKELEY. Summer sublet quiet,
-110. $650. Call 245.2255.
have BSME or BSIE. To $700. Both posi. modern, 1
bedroom, furnished apt. Near
’63 SUNBEAM ALPINE. Good coedition. tions are fee paid by Co. Also may fee campus. JuneSept. 848-6611.
Gets great mileage. $1,200 or Wet offer. jobs available. Personnel Search Agency
Community Bank Building. I I I W. St. LANE APTS. New. close, spacious. 1
Call 245-2596.
John. 286.8181.
bedroom apts. designed for groups of 3.
MUST SELL ’60 MGA roadster. Disc WANTED - Electric Typists - 50 plus: Individual closets & 2 bathrooms. Also 2
brakes, r/h. good top & tires. New red business machine operators, and clerks bedroom, 2 bath apts. Summer rates
lacquer paint. 286-6426 after 7:30 p.m. for temporary summertime assignments. $35/person. 439 S. 4th. 286-4442.
’55 PONTIAC. V.8, stick, r/h, 4 barrel, San Jose to Redwood City inclusive. NO
FURNISHED ROOMS. Male students.
tiartion masters, pipes. Runs good. Call FEE. OLSTEN’S Temporary Personnel,
314 Community Bank Building. 286-8400. Kitchen privileges. No smoking or drink
286 1280, Rick.
ing. $10 & $15. 293-3088.
’64 CAMPER, Ford Econoline. Vent good NEED FOUR MEN COUNSELORS: Juncondition. $1875. SJS extension 2581 or ior, senior or graduate students. Summer SUMMER RATES. Furnished studios, 2 &
244.6927.
camp for teen.agers located in Santa 3 bedroom apts. $59 up. Nice kiichens.
628 S. 10th St. After 4 p.m.
’59 CHEVROLET with ’61 engine. 4 Cruz Mountains. Contact Placement Ofspeed. excellent mechanical condition. fice or write Kennoly, Boit 55, Soquel. FEMALE ROOMMATE needed for fall.
Call 408-475.1430. College credit avail. $40 per month, near campus. Call Anita
$450. Phone 736.2495.
able. Also need: dishwashers. Registered 294.6480.
’57 DODGE. V-8, hardtop, automatic Nurse, groom lover 25).
ira-smission, power brakes, good tires. GIRLS INTERESTED in modeling for new SUMMER RATES. $75-90 per month inreimult engine. 4 years old. Original publication. No experience necessary cludes all utilities. Large completely furnished 3 room apt. Girls or couple. 595
owner. Must sell. $195. 253.1734, week- Call 294.5678.
S. 9th St. Call 259-1557.
day, after 5 p.m.
’66 BRIDGESTONE 60 cc. 4 speed transmission, good condition. $210. 294-6633,
8;11.

’62 ALLSTATE COMPACT SCOOTER.
Excellent condition. 3700 miles. $150.
377.7878 after 5 p.m.
’60 SIMCA. R/H. new tiros, recent engine & transmission overhaul. Runs well,
good gas mileage. Must soli at once.
$150. Call 294.9315.
’65 VW. Dark green. immaculate condition. 11E500 miles, $1450. Call 293.4110
0114. 5 p.m.

HOLAING

NOW RENTING for summer session. 1
bedroom furnished apts. Tradewinds, 633
S. 8th. $75 per month or rent weekly.
Free parking. See manager, Mike Scott
evenings or weekends. Phone 286-4260.
$126 LEASES e 2 bedroom, fully furnished home at 440 Elizabeth St. Near
corner of S. Ifith & Santa Clara St. Will
eccommodate 4 college students. 2
blocks from SJS. Zulpo Realty, 259-4230.
I &
BEDROOM, completely furnished,
carpets & drapes. All electric kitchen.
Summer Wes. 2984977 or 248-9145.

MEN - From June 10, large, cool,
quiet. single or double rooms, with livingroom, TV room & 2 kitchens. Parking.
$22.50 to $30 a month, for summer. 532
S. 9th, see Rick or call 264-3994.

t113-2).

toss of 139 feet.

Unruh Proposes
Lower Voting Age

AAU MEETS
Miss Slack has participated in
both the 1964 and 1965 Amateur
Athletic Union (AAU) national
meets. Last year she placed eighth
nationally in the javelin competition.

At present, with the season half
over, she is rated sixth by AAU.
Assembly Speaker Jesse M. Unruh Elinor is anticipating the July
today prornised to "press actively" nationals this year and expects to
next year for a state constitutional throw the javelin at least 150 feet.
"I perform better under presamendment lowering the voting
sum, and I’ve been tossing around
age to 18.
144 feet regularly in practice,"
In a speech to political science
Miss Slack states.
student at the University of Washington, Unruh said, "The average
OTHER WINNERS
age of OW’ population is growing
Another outstanding participant
younger each year.
in the Humboldt State meet was
"As the younger age group beSJS freshman Linda Huey. She
comes proportionately larger in
captured three first place honors
our population, we are rapidly
in the 50-yard dash (6.4), 100-yard
approaching a condition of governdash (11.8) and 220 (26.8). Miss
ment by minority because almost
Huey was selected as the oustandhalf of lir citizenry will be below
ing participant in the meet.
the age of 21," the Inglewood
Honors were also brought home
Democrat said.
by Cheryl Bingham, freshman,
"I think it is time we extend
with a first in the 70-yard low
the franchise to more of our young
hurdles (10.5), a second in the
people," Unruh said.
high jump 14-6) and a third in
Unruh spoke Sunday to a cam- the running long jump (15-2%1.
paign school for Democrats running for the Washington legislature.
SEATTLE (UPI) - California

ASB Interviews
Scheduled Today

VDC Meets Today
To Plan Protest

San Jose Vietnam Day Committee will meet today at 3:30 p.m.

CH236 to decide if it will pare
tions will be held Tuesday, May ticipate in a protest vigil against
24, from 2 to 5 p.m. in the College the manufacture of Napalm in
Redwood City.
Union.
Interviews for three ASB posi-

ill

According to Beverly Bernardo,
The ASB Public Relations Director, Information Officer arid VDC chairman, the organization
Personnel Officer, positions are will decide how actively it will
minors may preRecreation
support the demonstration slated
still open for t.he fall, 1966.
register Wednesday,
9:30-11:30
Two posts, Public Ftelations for all day Saturday.
a m PER113.
Other departments are making Officer and Information Officer,
will receive salaries which have
adviser appointments.
Women’s physical education ma- not been announced, according to
jors and minors are requested to Mike Neufeld, A.ST3 F’ublic Relamake appointments with their ad- tions Director,

CAN TIIE GIRL
COLLEGE

visers as soon as possible.
NURSING ADVISEMENT

Nursing majors have been requested by Helen Stevents, associate professor of nursing, to see
advisers as soon as possible to confer on fall semester programs today, tomorrow and Friday.
Occupational Therapy majors
PERSONALS (71
are asked to sign up now for appointments with their aclvisers.
CUSTOM MADE contemporary wedding Sign-up sheets will be available on
rings. Original jewelry in cast gold & sileach adviser’s door, according to
ver. G. Larimore 354-1273.
Mrs. Miriam Painter, 0.T. DeptulSERVICES (8)
ment secretary. Advising will continue through Friday.
FAST, ACCURATE, GUARANTEED TYPING, in my home. Editing upon request.
259-5118.
AUTOMOBILE 8 MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE for students. Chet Bailey,
286-5386. 707 N. First St., Suite #1.
21
MARRIED. Receive age 25 or over
rates on auto insurance. Liability net $67
annually. Dave Towle. 244-9600.
EXPERT TYPING SERVICE. 5 years typing for SJS students. 258-4335.
VAUGHN’S SEMESTER CLEAN-UP. V?
sale. Suits, sport coats, slacks, shirts,
jackets, sweaters. 125 S. 4th.
-WILL EXCHANGE babysitiiing on week
ends. SJS area. Phone 294.7591, after
5:30 p.m.

LSD Crackdown
Promised by FDA
WAS] EINGTON 1UPII -- Commissioner James L. Goddard said
yetserday the Food and Drug Administration
vigorously"

(FDA)

"will

against makers

distributors of

move
and

the hallucination

k,
lenolre;
colle15.0n dye ,wcua wcoahaest

se ibtiehlof PePatr:ngts4.11. ’ire:tore
tbd,..elarisssolaistlet:dubaneitirisecie eetenatii as
ctresitesspesatEatapenetc_edeBlototteloreoet1(1.;kal:obrveale.vos. s to
liberation
ne t new problem ,
MEa

a
howni0 tbis

drug LSD.
All present manufacture and distribution of the controversial drug
is illegal, he said.

article in

Goddard told the Senate juvenile
delinquency subcommittee that the
crackdown also would include
those who "possess significant
quantities of the drug which could
be sold or otherwise distributed."
He said original exemptions for
investigational use of LSD had
been terminated or withdrawn.
New exemptions are being worked
out covering only legal experiments by about a dozen recognized
,,xperts, he said.

The Magazine for Young Adults

Now on Sale

TRANSPORTATION 191
NEED RIDE EAST. Destination Mich.
Will help drive, & share expenses after
June 13th. 293-7877.
NEED A RIDE to Chicago area. Must
leave June 13th. Share driving & gas
Call 293 5751 or 297-7901.
NEED RIDERS TO New York to help
share expenses. Leaving around June
10th. Call 297-0883, Nasser.
WOULD LIKE a ride to Georgia after
graduation. Cell Dwight, 293.9844, after
6 p.m.

To place an ad:
Visit the
Classified Adv. Office - J206
Daily
10:30 - 3:30

Submit ads 2 publications days prior
"THE MATADOR" 201 S. 13th now ac to day ad is to run.
cepting summer & fall residents. Double
& single rooms. Kitchen privileges. Ai, proved housing or unapproved Apt. Rea- Send in handy order blank Enclose
..onable rates. Clean. 295-9521.
cash or chexk. Make check out to
2 HOUSES FOR LEASE. 91 S. 12th-10 Spartan Daily
Classifieds.
rooms. 150 S. 12th-8 rooms. Excellent
for fraternity or sorority. For full inlor
mation, cell 292.7278.
Phono 294-6414, Est. 2465.

When you can’t
afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits
with NoDoz,.
NODOZ Keep Alen Tablets fight off
the hazy, lazy feelihys of mental
sluggishness. NODOZ helps restore
your natural mental vitality... helps
quicken physical reactions. You become more naturaily alert to people
and conditions around you. Yet
NODOz is as sate as coffee. Anytime
...when you can’t afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits with NoDoz.

SAFE AS COFFEE

SANTA CLARA COUNTY INVITES
ALL STUDENTS TO ATTEND
"CAREER DAY"

TODAY
Students of all classes are urged to visit the County’s
Career Information Center, set up all day at tables
near the library. Talk with representatives about the
many interesting professional job opportunities in the
County Government in such fields as: Health Care.
Social Service, Engineering, Law Enforcement, Accounting, Biology, Wild Life Conservation, Adminstration, and many others. All forty-one departments
will be described.

DON’T MISS IT!
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